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DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT (of this Report)
Approved for public release; distribution unlimited. Observations of magnetic field induced collapse of 4eissner sized diamagnetism with a coincident decrease in electrical conductivity in pressure quenched CdS material at 77 K are reported. These results are consistent with the existence of s, erconducting regions in the specimens at this temperature. 
EXP R[rIENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
The diamagnetic properties of interest are known to depend critically on the purity of the starting material, the pressurizing history, the thermal history and the magnetic history. In addition, the specimens are metastable at room temperaiture and below, 2 , 3 so that it is not possible to perform magnetization and electrical measurements sequentially and make meaningful comparisons; the condition of the specimen will simply not be the same. To obtain incontrovertible results, it is necessary to observe the collapse of flux exclusion and at the same time a concomitant decrease in conductivity in one and the same specimen.
A special specimen holder for a vibrating specimen magnetometer was constructed so that dc and ac resistance measurements could be made while the magnetic moment was being measured. Essentially the device consisted of a silica tube carrying the lower copper electrode, through which a second concentric silica tube passed and which carried the upper copper electrode. In this way, the electrode faces were maintained in alignment and the miniature co-axial shielded cable brought to the outside world through a series of judiciously placed holes and slots. The specimen is simply slipped between the electrodes and maintained under light pressure from small springs far removed from the pick up coils.
A cryostat provides controllable temperatures from 20 to 300 K (Air Products Helitran).
The relatively complex holder with wires and electrodes is not as magnetically inert as that used in the previous work.
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The empty specimen holder shows a small temperature and field dependent magnetization. The specimen holder has been repeatedly run at a variety of temperatures and magnetic fields. At any temperature, the response of the specimen holder over one field sweep may differ slightly from another run on another day, due to uncontrollable variables encountered in mounting and demounting the rod, for example. On the other hand, the reproducibility during a single run is very good, with excellent temporal stability. Relative changes in the magnetization of a single specimen can thus be determined with higher accuracy. We have analyzed the overall statistical error and find a conservative estimate of the standard deviation in the magnetic moment to be 1.5 x 10-2 gauss below I kOe and twice that at higher fields. Our thrust is to establish not only diamagnetism but also to observe the disappearance of diamagnetism accompanied by a decrease in conductivity.
dc Resistance measurements were made using a current amplifier in a simple series circuit, with one to six volts supplied from a battery. ac Capacitance and conductive (or loss) measurements were made at I kHz using a G.R. 1615 capacitance bridge. The output of the magnetometer and the dc current or the capacitance and conductance off balance (which may be achieved by using two lock-in amplifiers) were simultaneously displayed on X-Y recorders, the abscissa of each being driven by the same time-base generator.
In this way it is possible to obtain a complete one-to-one correspondence between any changes taking place amongst these quantities. The balance of the capacitance bridge was adjusted as required during the experiment, and similarly the current amplifier gain and/or offset. The data presented in this report were obtained from samples pressure quenched at a lower rate than the preceding paper. 1 The pressure quenching was accomplished at a nominal rate of 106 bars/sec, but a conservative estimate based on the measured unloading rate suggests that the quench rate for these samples was greater than 3 x 105 bars/sec.
The same technique applied in the previous work yielded a minimum quench rate of I x 106 bars/see. /002 ea00 300W € 00
Magnetic moment of pressure quenched CdS as a function of applied magnetic field. 
DISCUSSION
The observed relation between the magnetic behavior and the electrical transport behavior of these specimens is in general agreement with that expected of an inhomogeneous material containing superconducting regions below some percolation limit. The fact that a resistance increase is observed on an already large resistance implies that the normal state is highly resistive rather than metallic of low resistance. This is consistent with the observed decrease in the capacitance with the disappearance of the diamagnetism. 
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--I _ -... . presence of superconductivity. Our data is striking because of the relatively high temperature involved. We have not observed lossless electrical transport in our samples, which can be qualitatively understood by the unusual morphology of the pressurized samples. Several additional tests of superconductivity are presently being investigated. However, a possibility still exists that some new high temperature collective quantrum state might be involved, as pointed out in our earlier work, and a re-interpretation of the data may eventually take place.
We are forced to conclude at this time that the conductivity and diamagnet'c behavior of our pressure quenched CdS materials must be attributed to superconductivity at 77 K.
